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Team Peru and AMAPeru board members

A QBI Diploma is a BIG BIG deal. It represents many things to our graduates.
This is a copy of a diploma, earned when the students
complete the 160 classes in the Quechua Bible Institute
(QBI). For many of the more than 250 graduates, it is the
first diploma they have received. Many have only
completed primary school because of the difficulties of
isolated rural living. It is a real achievement.
Most important of all, however, is the student’s spiritual
growth. They gain a sound understanding of the Gospel
and deepen their faith. The beauty of the QBI is that the
teachings are in their language, Ayacucho Quechua,
which is much more impacting to them. Many go on to
teach others. Some become leaders in their respective
denominations.

Would you walk 4 miles in all types of weather to
attend a Bible class (and 4 miles home)? Some do as
they want to learn about the Lord.

Women are often neglected in this culture.
They are empowered by being able to
participate and learn, as the QBI is open to
all. Many overcome an almost paralyzing
shyness as they discover their gifts.

Churches are being renewed and inspired with spiritual
growth and a deeper understanding of God’s word. Holy
Spirit is at work. Jesus is being lifted up!

Young people are given a vision for their lives and are
being raised up as future leaders. After graduating, this
young man, the pastor’s son, started a Sunday School in
his church. This is how a Nation is changed, one person
at a time.

Results of the QBI
> Spiritual growth and deeper
understanding of God’s word.
> Leadership skills are developed.
> Strengthened families, churches
and communities.
> New home groups and churches
are planted.
> Individual giftings are identiﬁed.

The QBI is not free. Much sacriﬁce is made to
study a curriculum that could last from one to
two years and requires a tremendous amount of
time.

The QBI has turned out to also be a literacy program.
Some students start out not knowing how to read, but by
taking the course and studying their Quechua
workbooks, they learn to read Quechua. This includes
some pastors who can then read their Bibles.

In God’s Timing
During 2012 our team, along with David Bredeman, made a ministry presentation to a group of
pastors in the highlands of Huanta (13,000’), but nothing seemingly became of it. Years later,
Pastor Eberzon was elected president of his denomination’s Synod in the Ayacucho region. Early
this year Ps. Eberzon was presiding over a Synod meeting and a number of pastors from the first
area remembered his 2012 visit. They asked him to return to teach them.

The May Ccechcca
Teaching Conference
In May Ps. Eberzon, along with Ps. Julian,
who graduated from our QBI years ago and
is now a leader in his denomination,
traveled to the very remote mountain
village of Ccechcca. Ccechcca is often above
the clouds. It is a cold, windy and rainy place.
The pastors and leaders were so hungry to
learn that many started walking to the
conference at 3:00 am. The church is only
slightly larger than our ministry truck so the
conference was held outside to accommodate everyone.
Ps. Eberzon and Ps. Julian went to minister to
pastors and leaders representing 12
churches from two denominations on the
topic of “The Family”. These churches are so
hard to get to that some had not had a visit
from their denominational leaders for 10
years! They felt forgotten and abandoned.

2012

Eber presenting the QBI

The Ccechcca church where the conference was held

The “classroom”

Many leaders came with their families

The October Ccatumrumi Teaching Conference
After the successful Ccechcca conference,
Ps. Eberzon was invited to return to another
village in the same area. He traveled with

Ps. Edgar who also graduated from our QBI
and is now the president of his Presbytery.
This time 25 pastors and leaders from ten
churches studied the QBI series “Fundamentals of the Faith”. Some heard for the first
time about the Trinity, that Jesus is God, and
they better understood the significance of
water baptism, along with much, much
more.
We are already planning another trip back
to this region. They want to learn more and
they appreciate very much that we care
about them… and we do.

This is how we operate... a typical classroom scene in most churches

Ps. Eberzon beginning the conference

7th Annual Administrator’s Conference

The focus of the conference was to honor the
administrators, give them additional training to
help them run their QBIs with excellence, and have
a time for sharing needs and success stories.

Attendees intently studying in their work group

Happy attendees with their certiﬁcates

Tambo’s 4th Graduation
This graduation consisted of mostly
young people in their early teens to
early 20’s. Marco, 15 years old with a
high level of maturity, gave a
passionate, almost forceful testimony
of how these studies had impacted his
life. He explained how he sees life
differently now, full of purpose. Marco
encouraged his whole church, which
already included many graduates, to
take part in sharing the Gospel with
their community.

Tambo’s most recent graduates. Future world changers

2017 trip to the US
The Peru team flew to Alaska for three
weeks for the purpose of giving supporters
the opportunity to hear what God is doing in
the Andes and to get to know Eber and Ps.
Eberzon. They also promoted the ministry
and raised support. David and Emma
Bredeman traveled from Virginia to provide
invaluable interpretation.
While in Alaska the team had a full schedule. They shared in church services with Ps.
Eberzon preaching in one of them, at Bible
studies and prayer groups, and in numerous
homes, restaurants and offices. At an all
Anchorage presentation they had the time
to really expand on the many facets of the
Peru ministry and answer questions. They
also ministered on the Kenai Peninsula and
in the Mat-Su Valley.
At the Wood’s sending church the
leaders formally recognized through
prayer, Eber and Ps. Eberzon
assuming the responsibility for the
Quechua part of the ministry in
Peru. This acknowledgement of the
importance of the Peru ministry and
its vision to continue to invest in the
move of God in the Andes for years
to come, was very encouraging.

The Team Peru Board had their annual meeting.
Founding president Carlos Guerra resigned due to
a new season in his life after faithfully guiding
Team Peru for its first five years. David Bredeman
was elected as the new president. The board is
very grateful for Carlos’s work. That night
members of both Team Peru (USA) and AMAPeru
(Peru) met together to hear more about the
ministry from Eber and Ps. Eberzon and to pray
for them.

During “down” time, David put on
his “coaching” cap and spent many
hours with Eber and Ps. Eberzon
regarding the ministry and their
personal lives. They also received
mentoring / coaching from others.
Actually, the whole time together in
Alaska was invaluable for further
team building.

After Alaska, Eber and Ps. Eberzon flew to
California to represent the Quechua Bible
Institute (QBI) at the International School of
Ministry (ISOM) three-day conference.
Another highlight for the Peru team was being able to thank the Team Peru Board and
other guests at an authentic Peruvian dinner cooked by Emma Bredeman and her
mother with the help of Eber and Ps. Eberzon. Walt certified that the arroz con pollo
(chicken with rice dish) was the best he has ever come across.

Ayacucho for the Nations

Coffee “cupping"

Can you touch your nose like this?

David bredeman

Team Peru President

Warriors for Jesus

On the “Kenai"

As the new President of Team Peru, I had a golden
opportunity to spend the month of September with Walt
and Mary Lynne, Eber and Ps. Eberzon in Alaska. I’ve
known all of them for years, having served with them in
various capacities in Peru. I have to tell you, I love these
people! Rubbing elbows with Eber and Ps. Eberzon was
especially gratifying. Thanks to years of the Wood’s training
and mentoring, the time was right for them to assume
responsibility for the Quechua portion of this ministry, which
happened while in Alaska. I see finely tuned abilities in both
of these young warriors, but more than that, I see deep,
Godly character. Both these men have had a call of God on
their lives since they were very young and it is a pleasure to
see His strategic plan develop into a powerful, yet culturally
appropriate force that will continue to impact the Quechua
people for eternity. Meanwhile, this releases the Woods to
explore expanding the ministry in other areas in the Andes
that God has shown them, but until now have not been able to
pursue. “We have prayed to the Lord of the harvest to send out
workers into His harvest field” (Matt. 9:38) and He has answered our prayer. With that I can say this ministry is in good hands
and well worth your support. The best is yet to come!

BE A PART OF TEAM PERU
Please fill out the enclosed card by checking the appropriate boxes:
FINANCIAL: If you would like to partner in this life-changing ministry, either as a
monthly supporter or with a one-time gift, please make checks payable to Team
Peru and send to Team Peru, PO Box 111496, Anchorage AK 99511 with the
enclosed support card for a tax-deductable contribution.

VISIT our websites
www.teamperu.org

You can also give electronically through the Team Peru website,
www.teamperu.org. Click the DONATE button on the home page which will take
you to the giving page. Scroll down to find the donate button, click and follow
instructions.
PRAYER: AMAPeru regularly sends out a prayer/praise letter by e-mail or snail
mail.
WALT’S ADVENTURE STORIES: Walt has resumed writing stories of his adventures
in Peru.

misaelmh@icloud.com (Eber Misael)

facebook.com/teamperu.org
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